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Great Yarmouth, NorfolkSeashore Holiday Park
Norfolk NR30 4HG


Why you'll love Seashore...

[image: There's fun for all the family at this Norfolk water park.]
Shore Water Park





[image: Coast House Bar and Grill at Seashore]
The Coast House





[image: Direct access to Great Yarmouth's beachfront at Seashore]
Direct beach access





[image: Cakery and Pizza Deck at Seashore]
Cakery and Pizza Deck
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Right on Great Yarmouth’s beachfront, Seashore is ideally located for a spontaneous beach day, just a short stroll over some sand dunes. For thrill seekers, a trip to the historic Pleasure Beach is just a quick drive away. Right here on the park is the amazing Shore Water Park with flumes, slides and a SplashZone, and the cosy Coast House Restaurant to cater for all appetites. Plus, your evenings are sorted with exciting live entertainment at the state-of-the-art Marina Bar and Stage and family amusement centre.

Read more


Start planning your Great British break
Where would you like to stay?Seashoreclose

When?close


Number of guests?4 guestsclose

Search




Accommodation at Seashore
[image: Caravans at Haven]
4 nights from £49

CaravansComfortable caravans for a great getaway
Explore our Caravans



[image: Lodges at Haven]
4 nights from £609

LodgesLovely lodges for an exhilarating escape
Explore our Lodges








Special breaks
[image: Festive lights across our Seashore Holiday Park]
Christmas Weekend Breaks at Seashore

3 nights from £219




[image: Seashore hosted our first Haven Christmas breaks in 2023.]
Christmas Midweek Breaks at Seashore

4 nights from £149








What's new and coming soon at Seashore


[image: A guest jumping over the inflatables playing Nerf Training Camp]
New
NERF Training Camp
New and exclusive to Haven since 2023. Combine the excitement and play of paintball, together with the speed and agility of basketball and you get NERF Training Camp. Will victory be yours?
Read more




See moreon news at our parks
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Activities


[image: Image]See what activities are on at Seashore
View activities schedule


[image: There's fun for all the family at this Norfolk water park.]
Shore Water Park
This indoor water park has something for all ages with two 11-metre-high flumes, Tidal Twist and Coastal Cyclone, slides and splash areas to discover and a toddler's pool with an interactive play space.





[image: Seashore hosted our first Haven Christmas breaks in 2023.]
Festive breaks: Santa Experience
Discover the magic of Christmas in our Santa Experience! Available to book when you join us for a December or Christmas break, you'll be guided by Santa's elves before meeting the magical man himself. (Fee applies)





[image: Festive lights across our Seashore Holiday Park]
Festive breaks: Christmas lights
The park is transformed into a winter wonderland for our festive breaks. With beautiful, twinkly lights galore and festive Christmas trees - even the arcade gets a touch of Christmas cheer!





[image: The Jump]
The Jump
Experience a thrilling rush of adrenaline as you take one big jump onto an airbag below.





[image: Junior Segways]
Junior Segways
Kids can master our junior Segways and show off their skills





[image: A guest jumping over the inflatables playing Nerf Training Camp]
New
NERF Training Camp
New and exclusive to Haven since 2023. Combine the excitement and play of paintball, together with the speed and agility of basketball and you get NERF Training Camp. Will victory be yours?





[image: Crazy Golf]
Crazy Golf
Navigate around the holes carefully, each one is different to the last





[image: Bike Hire]
Bike Hire
Get moving with our bike hire with Halfords! Hire a bike and explore the park, coast and surrounding areas. We’ve got helmets and bike locks too. When you've finished your cycling adventure, pop the bikes back and we’ll do the rest! 





[image: Leap of Faith]
Leap of faith
Dare to take a leap of faith? See if you have what it takes





[image: Vertical Challenge]
Vertical challenge
Got a head for heights? See how high you dare to go





[image: Bug Hunt]
Bug Hunt
Let kids get closer to creepy crawly nature at our bug hunt.





[image: Den Building]
Den Building
Kids create their own hideaway as they learn about den building and other nature activities.
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Food and drink


[image: Restaurant][image: Coast House Bar and Grill at Seashore]
The Coast House
The Coast House is a restaurant concept that revolutionises the dining experience at Haven. Part of a £100m update across our parks this venue brings brings multiple foodie options under one roof. Enjoy dining in stylish surrounds and visit The Pizza Deck or Cakery if your taste buds fancy a delicious slice of something savoury or sweet. 





[image: Restaurant][image: Cakery and Pizza Deck at Seashore]
Cakery and Pizza Deck
Seashore's Coast House Bar and Grill contains a Pizza Deck and Cakery for delicious savoury and sweet treats that all the family can enjoy.





[image: Cook's Fish & Chips][image: Cook's Fish and Chips Van]
Cook's Fish & Chips Van
Enjoy the unmistakable taste of the coast with delicious fish & chips from our Cook's van





[image: Burger King][image: Burger King® at Seashore]
Burger King®
Pick up mouth-watering burgers and more signature menu items at Burger King®





[image: Papa Johns][image: Papa Johns ]
Papa Johns
Don’t fancy cooking tonight? You’re on holiday after all! Order a tasty pizza takeaway from Papa Johns via Haven Serve and our delivery drivers will bring it to your accommodation. Easy peasy!





[image: Supermarkets][image: Supermarket at Seashore]
Supermarket
From your everyday essentials, meals and hot snacks to last-minute souvenirs.
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[image: Festive Breaks at Haven holiday parks]
Christmas and New Year breaks at Seashore
Book a Christmas break with all the trimmings at Seashore
Find out more



Things to do near Seashore
Seashore sits right on the beautiful beachfront at Great Yarmouth giving you all of the traditional seaside activities you’d want. That’s if you’re not too busy flying down the flumes at The Shore Water Park, grabbing a slice at the Coast House or Pizza Deck or braving the Leap of Faith.



[image: Pettitts Animal Adventure Park ]
Pettitts Animal Adventure Park
Animals, rides and live entertainment for the whole family to enjoy.





[image: BeWILDerwood Norfolk ]
BeWILDerwood
A huge forest of outdoor adventure and family fun.





[image: SEA LIFE Blackpool]
Sea Life Centre
Find out about penguins, sea turtles, sharks, jellyfish and more.





[image: Great Yarmouth]
Great Yarmouth Beach
 Build sandcastles on the beautiful wide sandy beach.





[image: Pleasurewood Hills Family Theme Park ]
Pleasurewood Hills Theme Park
Thrill rides to kiddy rides, and everything in between.





[image: Africa Alive! Wildlife Park, Kessingland]
Africa Alive!
A walking safari set in 100 acres, home to more than 80 species.





See moreon places to visit
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On park

	Shore Water Park
	This indoor water park has something for all ages with two 11-metre-high flumes, Tidal Twist and Coastal Cyclone, slides and splash areas to discover and a toddler's pool with an interactive play space.



	The Coast House
	The Coast House is a restaurant concept that revolutionises the dining experience at Haven. Part of a £100m update across our parks this venue brings brings multiple foodie options under one roof. Enjoy dining in stylish surrounds and visit The Pizza Deck or Cakery if your taste buds fancy a delicious slice of something savoury or sweet. 



	Direct beach access
	A stay at Seashore means direct access to one of the UK’s greatest seaside towns. Go for a stroll along the seafront and enjoy this gem in all its glory



	Cakery and Pizza Deck
	Seashore's Coast House Bar and Grill contains a Pizza Deck and Cakery for delicious savoury and sweet treats that all the family can enjoy.



	Festive breaks: seasonal entertainment
	Head to Seashore for a festive, Christmas or New Year break, and you'll be royally entertained with special seasonal shows like The Big Christmas Sing and The Christmas Jumper Party!



	Festive breaks: Santa Experience
	Discover the magic of Christmas in our Santa Experience! Available to book when you join us for a December or Christmas break, you'll be guided by Santa's elves before meeting the magical man himself. (Fee applies)



	Festive breaks: Christmas lights
	The park is transformed into a winter wonderland for our festive breaks. With beautiful, twinkly lights galore and festive Christmas trees - even the arcade gets a touch of Christmas cheer!



	Multi sports court
	Enjoy a kick around in the multi sports court



	Dogs welcome
	Seashore welcomes dogs with open arms! Our dog friendly features make sure none of the family are left behind. Explore the seaside with your furry friend.



	Cook's Fish & Chips Van
	Enjoy the unmistakable taste of the coast with delicious fish & chips from our Cook's van



	Burger King®
	Pick up mouth-watering burgers and more signature menu items at Burger King®



	Papa Johns
	Don’t fancy cooking tonight? You’re on holiday after all! Order a tasty pizza takeaway from Papa Johns via Haven Serve and our delivery drivers will bring it to your accommodation. Easy peasy!



	Entertainment
	There’s enticing entertainment throughout the day at the Marina Bar and Stage, and along with the fantastic Oodles amusement arcade it's easy to be entertained when you want to be



	Amusement centre
	We have everything from skill games with tickets to redeem for fab prizes, to Virtual Reality games and of course, those much-loved 2p machines. Plus, there's even a soft play area. Perfect whatever the weather. 



	Outdoor play area
	Scattered around the park and always on hand to entertain your little ones



	Supermarket
	From your everyday essentials, meals and hot snacks to last-minute souvenirs.



	The Jump
	Experience a thrilling rush of adrenaline as you take one big jump onto an airbag below.



	Junior Segways
	Kids can master our junior Segways and show off their skills



	

New
NERF Training Camp	New and exclusive to Haven since 2023. Combine the excitement and play of paintball, together with the speed and agility of basketball and you get NERF Training Camp. Will victory be yours?



	Crazy Golf
	Navigate around the holes carefully, each one is different to the last



	Bike Hire
	Get moving with our bike hire with Halfords! Hire a bike and explore the park, coast and surrounding areas. We’ve got helmets and bike locks too. When you've finished your cycling adventure, pop the bikes back and we’ll do the rest! 



	Creative Studio
	Grab a paint brush and get creative with your little ones



	Leap of faith
	Dare to take a leap of faith? See if you have what it takes



	Vertical challenge
	Got a head for heights? See how high you dare to go



	Bug Hunt
	Let kids get closer to creepy crawly nature at our bug hunt.



	Den Building
	Kids create their own hideaway as they learn about den building and other nature activities.



	The Seaside Squad
	The Seaside Squad are on-hand to keep young holidaymakers entertained, with a refreshed line-up and new shows




Show all 27


Park location
[image: UK map highlighting Seashore Holiday Park]Opening Dates
8 Mar 2024 - 31 Dec 2024
7 Mar 2025 - 3 Nov 2025

Enquiries
01493 851131
Address
Seashore Holiday Park
North Denes
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk
NR30 4HG

Get Directions

Map
[image: Map of Seashore Holiday Park]Download Map






Start your search…

[image: Date]Choose dates[image: Guests]GuestsSearch


Other parks nearby...
[image: Caister on sea self catering holidays]
[image: Mini Aerial Adventure at Caister-on-Sea]
[image: 4x4 Off-roaders at Caister-on-Sea]
[image: Outdoor play area at Caister-on-Sea]
[image: Outdoor stage at Caister-on-Sea]
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Caister-on-Sea, Great Yarmouth
Norfolk
Craving a traditional seaside holiday? Come to the Norfolk coast for miles and miles of golden sand, plus lashings of Haven fun.

	Adventure Village
	Indoor pool
	Beach
	Great Yarmouth nearby

4 nights from £49





[image: Wild Duck self catering holidays]
[image: Indoor and outdoor pool at Wild Duck]
[image: Toddler pool]
[image: Outdoor pool]
[image: Woodland Setting at Wild Duck]
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Wild Duck, Near Great Yarmouth
Norfolk
Haven’s only woodland park makes Wild Duck holiday park something special. Glorious forest trails and hidden clearings are here to be explored.

	Pools
	Woodland setting
	Trips to Gt. Yarmouth
	Cashless arcade

4 nights from £49





[image: Hopton self catering holidays]
[image: Beach access ]
[image: The Marina Lounge at Hopton]
[image: The Marina Lounge at Hopton]
[image: The Marina Lounge at Hopton]
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Hopton, Great Yarmouth
Norfolk
At Hopton Holiday Village you’re right on the doorstep of beautiful Norfolk from the tranquil waterways of the Norfolk Broads to soft sandy beaches.

	Beach access
	Entertainment
	Sea views
	The Garden House

4 nights from £49





[image: Orchards self catering holidays]
[image: Indoor pool at Orchards]
[image: Indoor pool at Orchards]
[image: Outdoor pool]
[image: Entertainment venue]
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Orchards Holiday Village, Clacton-on-Sea
Essex
Come to the ‘Essex Sunshine Coast’ and find a lovely location set in a selection of seawater creeks.

	Pools
	Entertainment
	Golf course
	Play areas

4 nights from £49









Frequently asked questions
Is Seashore Holiday Park flat or hilly?The park is flat.







Terms and conditionsHaven Promise - for full terms and conditions please click here.

*"Get great value for money at Haven..." promotional messaging
When booking your holiday, choose the Haven package to access and enjoy 14 swimming sessions per holiday booking at the park's swimming pool facilities. Booking the Haven package will grant you access to all of the entertainment shows at this park. This package will also allow you to book any of the free and paid for activities on park, subject to availability.
Self-catering offers
2023 and 2024 breaks
Offers are for the whole family based on selected nights staying in selected grades at selected parks.
All offers are subject to availability, apply to new bookings only and cannot be used with any other voucher, discount or offer (unless otherwise stated).
These offers may be reduced or withdrawn without notice.
*Images are just a representation and what's featured may differ by park
*When booking your holiday, choose the Haven package to access and enjoy the swimming pools and the entertainment shows at this park. This package will also allow you to book any of the free and paid for activities on park, subject to availability.










Get the latest Haven exclusives!
Receive Haven news and offers to your inbox
By providing your email address, you are consenting to being updated on all things Haven! Manage preferences via your account or by clicking the update preferences link in our emails. Privacy policy
Sign up




We’re proud partners of:
[image: Haven Charity]
[image: Winner British Travel Awards]
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